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ABSTRACT

fln ircrsity history has a long-standing record. The early formation ofurriversity bistoriography materialized
Dot only as a result of scientific sclf-reflection, but also as an occasion-drit'en practice tied to anniversa-
rics. Therefore, it was linked to a concrete context of utilizatiorr and application. Thus, unilersity hrsrory
was often some sort of casual remittance work, caried out on tlle occasion of ajubilee by historians
who were chosen rather for their local availability than for their special knowledge. This holds true even
today, in spite of tlre fact that since the mid-r99os there has bccn an increased research interest iu unr-
vcrsity history, both on tlre national and international level. Thus, it still seems productive to ask what
anniversaries meau lor the writing ofunivershy history. In what follows,I will address this question by a
three-step approach. First,l am going to roughly sketch out the history ofuniversityjubilces to illurninate
thc historical background of this particular production context. In step two, I will turn to some basic
aüd systcnatic reflections about how university history can and should be written. FinallS step three
will provide a short screening of the (Gennan) anniversary publications that came orrt in recent years.

Kervords: historiography; university history; jubilecs; Germany

IntrorJuction
Univer..sit1' history lras a long-standing record. Its beginnings date back to the early modern
periocl. We find the first academic accounts of nniversity history around the end of the
eighteenth century, when historiography lregan to turn into a science.' The early formation
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of university historiography materialized not only as a result of scientific self-reflection
but also as an occasion-driven practice tied to anniversaries. Therefore, it was linked to a
concrete context of utilization and application. Thus, university history was often some sort

of casual remittance work, carried out on the occasion of a jubilee bi'historians r,'ho r^rere

chosen rather for their local availability than for their special knowledge.'.
This holds true even today. Though since the mid-r99os there has been an increased

research interest in university history, both on the national and international level, the

community of actual university historians with a decided research focus in this field is still
rather small. Tlris late research boom in university history is owed to a need for historical
self-assurance in times of educational and scientific-political changes, but it also reflects

ongoing discussions about the knowledge society and the new attention paid to cultu-
ral matters in history, following the influence of the various cultural furns during the last

decades. This late research boonr was accornpanied by a professionalization of university
history. In the German context, the foundation of the Gesellschaft für Unfuersitäts- und
Wßsenschaftsgeschichte (GIJW) in 1995 ancl the foundation of a professional journal, the

Jahrbuch für Universitätsgeschichre first published in r997, are examples for this development.3

Another indicator for this upswing was the project Geschichte der Universität in Europa /
History of the University in Ettrope initiated by the Confederation of European Union Rectors'

Conference. The project's findings have been edited by Walter Ri.iegg from 1996 onwards.a

The four volunres that have since been completed are conceived as a large-scale synthesis of
the development of universities and science from medieval times up to the present. Another
impulse for investigating university history clerived from the foundation of university
archives ancl their staffing with professional archivists. Even though this process started in
the late r96os, it often was implemented as late as the r98os and r99os.

When looking at recent works on German university history, it soon becomes evident

that in spite ofthe above-mentioned tendencies towards professionalization, the major part
of these publications exhibits the well-known pattern of originating in the context of a

jubilee. Anniversaries still provide a great opportunity for university history as demonstrat-
ed recently on the occasion of the university jubilees in lena, Leipzig and Berlin, but also,

for instance, in Oslo.t Such events provide access, if for a limited period of time, to remark-
able resources, which results in an enorrnous output of publications. Thus, it still seems

productive to asl< what anniversaries mean for the writing of university history. In what
follows, I will address this question by a three-step approach. First, I am going to rolr-
ghly sketch out the history of university jubilees to illuminate the historical background
of this particular production context. In step two, I will turn to some basic and systematic

z N. Ilammerstein, 'Iubilaurnsschrift und Alltagsarbeit. Tenderrzen bildungsgeschichtlicher l,iter atur', I'listorische

Zeitschrift 2j6 (1983) 60r-631.

3 On an interDational levcl, the International Commission for the History of Universities (ICHU) as an inter-
national forum for univcrsity history has existed since r96o. For anlonncements of conferences etc. see its

hornepage lrttp://wrvw.cihu-ichu.org (last access 3t.or.zotz). See also the useful homepage University Ilktory
Fonrm for I'innish (nnl Foreign) Researchers on tlrc Ilistory of Universües: ltttp://wvw.helsinki.6/historia/ylhist/
homepage,htnrl (last access 3r.or.zorz).

4 W lliiegg (ed.), Geschichte der Universität in Europa,4 vols. (München 1996-zrlro).

5 Or the occasion of the university's zorr aunivcrsary, the Forum for University History at Osb University evolved

as a core arca in the field. See F.. ßenunr, 'On the Challenge of Writing a University llistory: the University of
Oskr', CSHE Reseo rcl (" Occasional Pnper.Scries 5 (r999), dorvnloadable via http://cshe.berkeley.edu/publicat ions

(last access 9.rr,zorz).
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reflections about how university history can ancl should be written. Finally, step three will
provide a short screening ofthe (German) anniversary publications that came out in recent
years,

The history of jubilees and university anniversaries as production context
At the origin ofonr anniversary culture, there were the church, cJrristianity and - perhaps
surprising for many - the universities. As Winfricd Müller has shown, tl're jubilce tradition
goes back to the Old Testament, to the introduction of the Holy Year by Irope Boniface VIII
in r3oo (ir-r the beginning celebratecl as a centennial) and to the first secular centenaries
or bicentenaries which took placc at protestant universities in the sixteenth century, for
example at Ttibingen (r578) or Heidelberg (r587).6 The Reformation was the prerequisite for
the anniversary cycle lo be taken out of its Christian and ecclesiastic context. TIle first secu-
lar jubilees were used by protestant professors to reflect upon their own self-conception and
to criticise the Catholic Church. Envisioning one's own history, distinguishing oneselffrom
Catholicism and praising the ruling dynasty at the occasion of an anniversary fulfilled the
function of legitimizing the university in religious and political terms. The fact that univer-
sities celebrated themselves constituted a true innovation in the history of secular memory
culture. In that way, the anniversary cycle was taken out of the religious and ecclesiasti-
cal context and passed on to other institutions and areas of society. From the seventeenth
century onwards, sccular anniversary celebrations were adapted by other institutions, by
the state and by various social groups, first and foremost thc urban bourgeoisie.

In the modern era, anniversary celebrations increasingly gained importance with
regard to the orientation and formation of identity. on the rvay to the modern culture of
remembrance, universities played a key role in the spread of anniversaries. with the first
university jubilees, we already find tl-re development of components of a culture of remem-
brance, which has been passed on until this day. Thus, the early modern period already
saw anniversary and historical retrospection as going hand in hand. The engagement with
one's own history was functional in terms of the present and future. Even then, as in our
time, commemorative historical texts (fesfsch riften) were published on the occasion of a

university jubilee. The constructed traditions shed a light on the states of awareness and
motivations pertinent to the respective time.

In the course ofthe nineteenth ccntury, the anniversarycelebrations ofGerman universities
became increasingly rnore elaborate and colourful, Bythen wc find expanded press coverage
evcn in the illustrated journals, and mcmorial publications were distributed for free around
the world. Therewas severe competilion among universities in terms of an exuberant staging
of the jubilee since all of thern sought to profit fiorn this event in the competition for
students, professors, financial resoltrces and public attention. A preferably splcndid and
long historical tradition was a definite competitive advantage. In the nineteenth century,
university anniversaries thus marketed events for the university itself as well as for the city,
for:the respective State (that is for Saxony, lSaden, Ilavalia or Prussia) as sr-rstainer of the
universities as wcll as for the nation as a wholc.T

6 W. Müller, 'Erinnern an die Gründung. Univelsilätsjubiläen, Universitätsgeschichte und die Entstehung der
Jubilaumskultur in der lrühen Neuzeit', Ilerichte atr Wissenschaftsgcschichte t (998) 79-roz.

7 See for exalnple W. Tischner,'Das Universitätsjr.rbiläurl r9o9 z"wischen univcrsitärer Sclbstvergewisserung und
nronarchisclrer Legitimitätsstiftung', in: U, von I Ichl (ed.), Sachsens Landesuniyersität irr Nlonarchie, llepublik
und Diktqtur (Leipzig :.oo5) 95-n4.
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Fig. r: Historic procession

at the Leipziger r.rniversity
jubilee of r9o9.

With regard to its function of shaping unity and orientation, a iubilee needs a harmonious
celebration and a university history, which is functional for the present time and consen-
sually embedded into the dominant cnlture of remembrance. Anniversaries cover the past

with an order-constructing time frame. And yet, in light of the non-linear and contingent
course of history, they ultimatcly are coincidental dates. So what happens when anniversa-
ries fall into times of crisis or political upheaval, as for example in the twentieth century? In
this regard, we find a great range of variation on the part of the universities. )ubilees were
celebrated either cautiously or not at all, if a historical tradition with the potential to 'match'
the present was not yet available and thus still waitine to be constructed. ßut anniversaries
could also be used to demonstrate tlre institution's adaptation to the new nolitical svstem

or on the contrary could be transformed into events of protest.
To give a few examples: the transition from the German Empire's constitutional monarchy

to the post-1918 Republic also had its bearings on university anniversaries. The rejective
attitude towards the young Republic exhibited by the majority of German professors can

be traced in Munich Urriversity's anniversary of t9zz.8 This anniversary was celebrated in
ralher moclest terms because the University's national-conservative president did not want
the event to legitimiz.e the despised Republic. This stands in stark contrast to the 1942 cele-

bration in Mr"rnich when the University's national-socialist Fährerrektor gave instructions
to prepare a 47o-year celebration (a rather unusual date to remenrber in the anniversary
cycle) in order to prove the university's strategic importance to national socialism and to
orevent its closure.

Changes in the political system and in society were responded to through the construction
ofa new historical tradition that brought together the old and the new, if onlywith a certain
temporal delay and after a periocl ofinsecure attempts. This can also be evidenced in post-
l96fl West Gennany: university celebrations were interrupted and radically questioned in
their traditional fclrrn by the students'nrovement. Their ritualistic vocabulary of forms was

8 M. Schreiber, 'Dic l-uclwig-Maxirrilians-Urriversität r.rnd ihre Jubilüurrsfeiern in der erslen Hälftc des 20.

Jahrhrrndcrts', in: li. Kraus (cd.),1)ic Universitöt M trchen int Dritten l?eich,'Ibil 1 (Münchcn 20o6) 47g-5o4.
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attacked as the symbol of an undemocratic and outdated institution. Thus, between the late
196os and the r98os the West German universities were characterizedby a rather low-key
celebration culture. It was typical for the old Federal Republic ofthat time that next to the
offrcial Festscfuift the re was often a 'Counter-Publication' (Gegen-Festschnf) usually edited
by students and representatives of the non-professorial faculty (akademischer Mittelbatt).t
These groups sought to write an alternative, critical history of the university and demanded
to come to terms rvith the thus-far suppressed time of National Socialism. This, however,
was an undertaking which at many universities became possible only from the mid-r98os
onwards dr.re to formerly dominating fears of conflict and protest on the part of families
and pupils of incriminated professols.

From the r99os onwards, a new consensus witl-r regard to anniversary culture seems to
have emerged in West Germany. Iubilees were again celebrated on a large scale; they were -
again and even nore intensely - utilized as PR events and machines for the production of
corporate identity. 'What has developed is an institutional culture of remembrance in which
the attempts to come to terms with National Socialism and to pay tribute to the exiled,
prosecuted and rnurdered members of the university (for example through commemora-
tive insignia) have becone central ingredients of the institutional culture of remembrance.
One can also observe the decided way in which universities in East German states took issue
with the political upheavals and experiences of dictatorship of the twentieth century. I{ere
again we can detect a tight interlocking of the universityt culture of remembrance rvith
the collect ive nremory of socicty.

Thr-rs, university jubilees not only highlight the history of the university, but also the
respective overall political, societal and cultural conditions. University anniversaries never
just exhibit a purely commemorative dimension. They simultaneously serve political and
economic interests and bring the university and the public into closer contact. In terms of
ritual, university anniversaries encourage reflection upon the prevailing self-identity of the
irrstitution. The context of a jubilee is janus-headed: it clearly holds affirmative and legi-
timizing traits, but it often also provides (material) resources for investigating university
histoly and thus enables reflection on the tasks ancl functions of ur-riversity and science
thror.rgh the engagement rvith history.

Unittersity history: Jields of study nnd levels of investigation
Universiry history is about invcstigating the university's historical change as a social insti-
tution in terms of its self-image and functions, its social and cultural practices as well as its
modes of producing, mediating and storing knowledge. University history also poses ques-
tions about the interactions of the institution and its members with state, society, econonty
and culture, and looks at the various spatial dimensions and relationships ofthe institution.'"
A useful methodological approach to university history is to u'ork with the three core func-
tions of universities - general education, academic qualification, and the production of

E.g. K. BuseJnreier, f). T-{arth ancl C. }ansen (eds.), .Au ch cine Ceschichte der Uflit)ersität Heidelüerg (Mannhcim
r985).

On the following considerations regard irrg writing university histoly see the nrore detailed S. Paletschek, 'Stan d

und Perspektiven der neueren Urriversitätsgeschichtei NTM. Zeißcfuift .fiir Gcscltichte der Vlissenschnften,
'fechnik und Mcdizir r9 (zon) 169-189, rZ3.

)o
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knowledgc - as well as a consideration of their various levels * discursive, institutional,
material, social, cultural and spatial. These will be expancled upon in the following.

The modern universityt core functions are defined by a triad: general education, profcssional

academic qualification (akademische Berr.rfsbildung) and scientific knor.r'ledge production.
The field of general education is closely linked to the ideological, political and habittai
socialisation ofstudents at the university, The university influences the up-and-coming elites

of society, and university history is tlrerefore intimately connccted with the questioning
of political as well as social and gender history. The educalional function of the university
involves not only the internal socialisation of students, but also possibilities for wider edu-
cation and knowledge transfer to the greater public. Knowledge transfer can be understood
here as an 'external' educational function of the r,rniversity, also described in the concept
of PUSH (public understanding of science and humanities), which suggests a reciprocal
transfer between society and irrstitutions of l<nowledge production and mediation, and is
thus important to consider when researching the history of universities.

The institutional function of the professional academic qualification is also closely con-

nected to the history of the respective professions and the demand for quali6cations within
the state and society. The qualification and training of future academics who then con-
tinue to worl< at universities or research institutes is a quantitatively small, yet from the
standpoint of the academic community an extrernely signi6cant function of the university.
The constantly changing demand for various experts - in Early Modern times this was

mainly for theologists and lawyers - provides a picture of the development of society and
has a strong impact on the production of knowledge at the university and the status ofthe
respective disciplines. Thus, in the face ol'improving educational standards and changes

in society sir.rce the second half of thc nineteentlr century, there was an ever-increasing
demand for experts, for higher education instructors, for economists and legal practitioners
in institutions of public administration, as well as for scientists - chemists, biologists, phar-
macists and physicists - due to the increasing use of technologies in economics, the military
and society. In contrast, the demand for theologists, the'experts'of the pre-modern uni-
versities, began to drop. These developments within society were reflected in the numbers
of students and were important yet often ignored factors in the process of expanding and
differentiating acadcn-ric disciplines, which procceded rapidly during the secor-rd half of the
-i-ataa-tl-.aht,,rr, !!ir(ur tr

A third function of the university is as producer and repository of knowledge. Gener-

ally one can say that the transition to the modern or so-callcd rcsearch university took
place during the course of the nineteenth century. In that period the production of new
knowledge gained decidedly more relevance while the universities of the medieval and early

modern periods were predominantly characterized by the organizing, storing and pas-

sing on of knowledge. Nevertheless, the manner in which knowledge was ordered remains
important for the study of academic development, for instance an analysis of which disci-
plines and prol'essorships were institutionalised and how they were organised into faculties
and other groupings. Although the retention oftraditional designations such as the faculty
of philosophy (Philosophische Fakultät) seemed at 6rst glance to reflect consistency, the

institutional structure constantly underwent a process of transfornration. Thus it remains

in-rportant to study the effects tlrat this changing pattern hacl on dre universiry',s knowledge produc-
tion, the dcvcloDment of academic disciplines and thc courses of studies themselves.
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According to l{üdiger vom Bruch," a university history nrust include an appropriate con-

sideration of its academic knowledge production, otherwise it would be an "empty shell"

(leeres Gehäuse). However this does provide sevcral theoretical and practical problerns

for university historians, for they must not only work with the history of the various dis-

cipli1es, but also rudimentarily with the contents of each disciplinc iu order to trace the

former. A history ofthe university including its knowledge production is an idealistic idea

and pcrhaps only possible through collaborative worl<. For an individttal researcher tiris

would be impossible, and therefore collaboration and a clivisiotr of tasks would be indis-

pensible.
Because many university l'ristories are written in the context of a jubilee, ttre history

of the university and its knowledge production is ol'ten wr itten by persons available

on-site and not authored b), a university historian or a skilled historian of science. Due

to a lack of knowledge regarding new concepts irr the history of science, and for rea-

sons of labour economy, the everyday practice of clealing with the history of academic

disciplines was long subjected to intellectual biographies and constructed in terms of a

sequence of chair holders and their special fields of study. When the individual scholars

are highlighted, this was frequently done by drawing on cx-Post value judgements, pre-

vious constructions of tradition and teleological lines of development that characterize

the respective discipline.
The thrce core functions of tlre univcrsity - providing general education, academically

grounded professional qualification and knowleclge production - establish a cornplex field

of tension and must not be conceived in terrns of an equilateral triangle. Moreover, it is

inrportant to note that they do not characterize the various national university systems rn

equal measure, In historical terms, they underwent changes in terms of emphasis and one or

the other core area pointedly emerged to the foregrottnd. To give just one example: in

immediate post World War II Germany, the assignment of moral and general education

as a remedy against the trarbarianism of dictatorial and inhuman political systems such

as National Socialism took centre stage in the public discussion about the tasks of German

universities.,, In contrast, the reforrn discussion carried out from the l96os onrvards stressed

the assignment of producing l<nowledge, i.e. the research imperative. Likervise, the cLrrrent

Exzellenzinitiative (initiative for excellence) in Germany strongly emphasizes - both in dis-

cul-sive and material terms - the research imperative within the above-mentioned triad

of assignments.

It is frecluently overlooked lhat German universities, which have been classifiecl as cutting

edge in tenns of research, have been addressed particularly in their function as institutions

ofhigher genelal and professional education in public dcbates ofthe nineteenth and throu-

ghout major parts of the twentieth century. Thr.rs, university history mlrst not be conceived

ilerely in terms of a history of scholars and of academic knowledge production. Rather,

the history of the institution's functions of providing general education and professional

-qualification in their diverse entanglements with politics and society at lalge as well as the

rhereby produced path dependcncies for the production ofscientihc knowleclge must form

rr Vom Bruch, 'Met hodcn' (n. r) ro.

rz B. \{olbring, "'Ein rvirklich neucr Anfang". Öffentliche Kritik an den Universitäten und Refontrforderungcn in

der Resatzungszcit (rq+S-rq+q)l in: A. Frrrlz-manl and 13. Wolbring (eds.), Zwischen Idee und Zweckotientiernry,

Vorhiltler und lt4otitc ton Hochschulrefnrntcn seitt945 (I\erlin zooT) 6r-t6'
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a centrirl 1:'art of a university history. If university history is to be written as an institutiont
histoire totale, a cardinal problem is the conjunction of the three areas of investigation.
In other worcls, a fundarnerrtal question of a uuiversity history with this entitlement is hor,r'

to correlate the unive::sity's institutional, social, political and cultulal history to the histori'
of the academic disciplines and knowledge production.

The university's three core areas sketched or-rt above are entangled across different levels -
discursive, institutional, material, social, cultural and spatial. The Ievel of discoirrse signi-

fies the tasks and functions ol'universities as defined by politics and society. This means to
investigate the circulating images o1'tbe university, the corrstructions of historical traditi-
ons, as well as the self-image held by the institution and its members. Writing university

history merely as a l-ristory of discourse focusing on the 'master texts' of major university

reformers and scholars and conflating this kind of intellectual history with the institution's
Ilealgestalt and actual practice is mucl.r too narrow. And yet it was, and still is, common
practicc, for example in the context of commemorative speeches. Against this practice, the

university's history ofdiscourse must be presented in its interaction rvith institutional and

rnaterial structures and with social and cultural practices. Admittedly, the challenge ol'this
lies in the necessity of small-scale research and hard empirical work.

Tlre institntional and material structtrres are regulators of how the institution of the

university, its members and the dissemination and procluction of knowledge are organized.

In this respect, the university's constitution, its academic (se1f-)government and its adrni-

nistration must be seen as major facets. The structural and material level also comprises

tbe financing ofthe nniversity, the structuring ofexistingjobs and positions with regard to

scient'ific and non-scientific employment as well as its spatial and aesthetic dcsign (as we see

for example in the interior and exterior of university buildings).
The uriversity's social structure always was aud still is subject to permanent change. Since

the end of the nineteenth century universities have turned into mass institutions. Starting

out witlr hrurdreds and advancing to thousands and tens of thousands of affiliates in the

twenticth century, the social structure of the university members is determined by factors

such as social, regional or ethnic background, gerrder, confession or age. I r-r this respect,

'classical' social history and quantitative methods are still helpful. Quantitative surveys and

analyses are important for an overview and first approach to the university as an institution.
Not only studer-rts and scholars, but also the so-called non-academic staff, unfortunately left

out of the picture by nost accounts, were an integral part of a university's social history and

thercfore must be investigaled. As an asidc, it should be noticed that this group's enortnous

growth and feminisation are central traits of the modern university's development in the

twentieth century.
Talking about social and cultural practices at the university relates ttt its day-to-day

vvork life. The habitus of differing statlrs groups ancl individuals - that of faculty members

and students of the various disciplines or of decision makers in the academic administra-
tion such as presiclent, deans and (vice) chancellol'- come into the picture. How do they
negotiate hierarcl-ry or ranking, how do thcy handle conflicts ancl exert power and how do

they perform an academic habitus via rhetoric, gender roles, performance, the hanclling
of space or artefacts? In recent work on r-rniversity history even the ruItural turn has been

dispensed r,vith. Nevertheless, a historical anthropology of a university, or a gender his-

tory, as well as a l.ristory of transnational university relationships, all continue to present

desirable criteria.
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Universities not only have a social dimension, but also a spatial one. A university is always

embedded in regional, national and transnational academic and educational landscapes.

Important here is not only the respective university's territorial affiliation to its town or

city, but generally its geographic position with regard to traffic infrastructure, its urban

catchment and its regional, national and transnational relationships. Of interest is also

the coordinate system mounted by the connections to other univelsities, other types of
acadenric institutions (such as trniversities of applied science for example) or extramural

education and researclt lacil it ies.

Narratives: the Humboldt myth and university history as a success story

Like other research areas, the history of the university has formed narratives as interpretive

patterns which produced consensus and facilitated syntheses, yet at the same time placed

limitations with regard to perspectives. A typical case in point is the Humboldt myth that

emerged in the trventieth century and rernained unchallenged in the history of the uni-

versity for a long time.'r It was particularly the roo'r' anniversary of the Friedrich Wilhelm

University in llerlin in rgro which played a major role in this national - and later also intcr-

national - inventior.t of a tradition.'4 On the occasion of this centennial, thc incomplete

short text by Wilhehn von Humboldt entitled Über die innere und äulSere Organisation der

höheren wissensclmftlichen Anstalten in Berlin (On the Internal and External Organisation of
IJigher F.ducation Institutions in Berlin) published for the first time only a few years carlier,

rvas popularized in various speeches. The programrnatic texts authored by von Humboldt,

Sclrleiermacl-rer, Fichte and Steffen on the occasion of the Friedrich Wilhelm University's

foundation in rSro were newly edited arrd re-interpreted according to the needs pertaining

to the contemporary politics of science. The newly founded Berlin University of rSro was

imagined as the modern research university's archetype and n-rodel. The ideal conception

held about a univelsity in the beginning of the twentieth century by contemporaries pri-

rnarily cornmitted to basic research was projected into the past. The German universities'

development in the nineteenth century was narrated rvith a Prussian-centred bias and

an exclusive focus on the history of ideas, condensed into the Berlin Friedrich Wilhelm

University's national success story.

This uarrative originated in the context of a jubilee and was (unconsciously) designed for

tlre purpose of identity formation. Itwas repeatedlyaccessed in the (national and international)

discussion about higher education and science policy throughout the twentieth century

and remodelled according to contemPorary legitimation requirements. This 'Hurnboldt-

narrative'was built on an analysis of a few selective programmatic 'master texts'but not

on enrpirical historical research on Gcrman universities. Äccordingly, the success of Cerman

universities in the nineteenth century and the early rise of the research imperative were

explained merelyby the idea and the ideal ofthe freedom and unity ofresearch and teaching.

The Flumboldt n-ryth was intrinsically tied to the idea that science in itself fulfils an edu-

?ational purpose and provides the best acadcmic professional clualification possible since

g M. Ash, Mythos Htmtboldt. Vergangenhait und Zukunft der cleutschen Universitäten (Wien :gqz).

r4 SeeS. I)aletschek,'Die Firfindung der Hunrboldl schcn Universität. Die Konstruktion der (leulschcn IJniversität-

sidcc in der ersten Hälfte des zo. fahrhulrdcrts', llistorische Anthropologie n (zooz) r83-xo5; I). LanScwiesche,

'Dic "I Iumboldtsche Universität" als nationaler Mythos, Zrrnr Selbstbild der deutschen Universitäten in ihren

llef(toratsrederr im Kaiserreich und in der Weimarer Republik', Hisrorische T,eitschtift z9o (eoro) 53-9r.
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Fig. z: Friedrich Wilhelm
University around 1880.

Photo by F. Albclt
Schwartz.

it mediates problem-solving skills and prepares one for fnture, slill unforeseeable changes.

In its simplicity ancl coherence, this was an impressive idea sjnce it merged the university's
three n.rajor tasks under the roof of science through leadership by'great' scholars into a

scemingly clear-cut solution. Yet, a look into the cleptl-rs of day-to-day university life shows

that the nultiversity of institntional tasks could hardly be resolved merely through this

idea. The formation of the research irrperative enrerged from a complex mixture of factors

owed to the history of ideas as well as to social, political and material dimensions.
Most olderq'orks on university history operate with the I Iumboldt myth and we still find

newly published monographs which uncritically reiterate the Ilumboldt myth and present

a teleological success story by drawing a long line from medieval times to the present."

Within this overall success story, the Prussian university reform under Humboldt in the

early nineteenth celrtury and a Golden Age of the German University during the Gernan
Er-npire (r870-r9r8) provide the two climaxes, while the optional dates of World War I,
1933, r968 or, as is currently quite popular, the ISologna process, are marked as stages of
clecline. In thesc publications, mostly leaning orr great'master texts' of the Prussian unt-
versity reibrms and a concentration on the nineteenth-century Prussian administration of
edtrcatior.r (System Althoff), a biographical focus on exceptional scl-rolars is still dominant.
Overviews of this kind perpetuate the traditional rrarrative of university history without
talcing on boarcl new insights provided by recent research. They also construct historical
images that thus are absorbed not only by the scientific community at large, but also by the

pr.rblic and by decision rnakers in politics and society. These narratives coin public images of
luniversity ancl science and arc incorporated in policy clecisions and concepts for the future.

15 I1.g. 'l'. Ellrvein, Die dertsche Universitüt. \totn MittelaltÜ bis zur Gegenwctrt (Frankfurt r99z). Despite par-

tial relativization, even newer standard texts sr.rch as lhc following still aclhere to the Humboldt myth and

tbe clonrinance of a l)mssian univcrsity nrodcl: W Ittiegg, 'T hemen, Problenre, Erkenntnisse', in:. Geschiclltc

der Univcrsitöt in Europa, voJ.3 (Miinchen zoo4) t7-42; C. Charle, 'Grundla gen', in: Geschichte der Universi-

tät in Luropo, r,ol. j (Mtinchen zoo4) 4-7t\,5s-sq and 6l-66; lJ.-A. Koch, I)ie Universität. Cescltichte einer

ewnltäisdten InsIitu lion (Darmstadt 2008).
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Even tocliry most univcrsity 1-ristories are written in the context of anniversaries. Ä university
jubilee tends to lcnd itsclf to a monllmental view of history ralher than a critical one and
to writing history in terms of a success story rather than one tlrat (also) accounts for los-
ses. Moreover, practicing university history means that the writer partly writes his or her
'own' history, i.e. that of his or her own institution, profession or discipline and thereby
negotiates his or her current self-interpretations and idcntity formations in terms ofhis/her
rolc as academic and tcacher. Both are crucial reasons to critically reflect on the narratives
underlying ur-riversity history. Therefore, a critical university history rnust reflect upon the
narrative and the historical irnages constructed by both academic and'popular' publications.
Recent worl<s in university history take on this tasl('6 for examplc by increasingly lool<ing at
the memory culture of universities, as will be shown in the following.

Snapshots: a short screening of rccent German university histories written
on the occasion of jubilees

In recent years wc have seen an almost insurmountablc mass of publications on the history
of German universities in the context ol'upcorning university anniversaries. By comparison,
the output of topical monographs and anthologies which is not orved to the production
context of an anniversary is clearly much more limited," Arnong the numerous university
anniversaries celebrated in the past years - for example 4oo year.s in Giessen (zoo7),55o years

in Greißwald (zoo6),'' 55o years in Freiburg (zoo7|,'n 45o years in fena (zoo8), 6oo years in
Leipzig (zoo9)" or 2oo years in Bcrlin (zoro) - tl-re major activities undertaken by universi-
ties in the Eastern Bundeslfurrler (Gelman states of the former GDR) particularly stand out.
In the light of the political turn of 1989 and the various breaks throughout the twentieth
century, the need for historical (re-)assessment arguably was considerably stronger than at West
Gennan universities. Departing frorn these ruptures, quite present to many contemporaries,
the focus clrosen inrhe Festscfuifter frequently has been on the history of the university in the
twentieth centuO'.

Among the jubilee publications, the pmject undertalcen in fena clearly has set a new
benchmark, not the least due to remarkable resources provided there. while impressive
publications have also been presented elservhere, the )ena rvork group intensively studied
botl-r the new apploachcs in r.rniversity history and the university anniversary as production

r6 D g. J John and l.H. Ulbricht (ecls.), /cln. F)in natiqnler F;rinnerungsort? (Kitln zooT); R. vom llruch,'Univeßität,
cin "deutscher Erinncrungsolt"?', in: Ibidem g3-99.

17 In a Gerntatr context, e.g. ll l\4auler (eC,.\, Kollegen - Kornmilitonen - Kömlfer. Europäische Llnitersitätcn
im F,rsten l{eltkriag (Stu gart zoo6); 'J'. Maurcr (ed.), Der l|teg an die Universität. Höhere Fra enstldien yonl

Mittelnltet bis zun zo. Jnhrhundcrt (citttingen zoro); A. Franzmann ancl B. wolbring (eds.); ?.wßchen ldee
und Zveckorientierung. Vorltilder tnd Motive von Ilocltschulrefonnen seit ry45 flierlin zooT); P. Wörster (ed.),
Univcrsiläten itn östliclrcn Nlittcle rcpa. T.wischen Kirche, Staat rü1d Nation - Sozialgeschichtliche und politkche

'Erttlicklwtgen (Münchcrr :oo8) and 'll llccker (ed.), Zwisclrcn Diktatur und Neubegintr. Die IJniyersitüt Bo n

i1n ,l)t'itler Reiclr' ttrul in der Nachkriegszeit (llonn zoo9),
t8 D.Alvertnann e.tr. (ed.),Die Univarsitäl Greit'n akl in der Ilildungdandscltaft les Ostsccraun.ts (Rerlin zooT).
19 55o lahre Albert-l,udtuigs-Universitöt llrciburg. Festschrift 5vols. (Freiburg uoo7).
zo On the occasion of thc forthcorling annivelsary numerous volumes were published in the series ßeifrrige

zttr I'eiltzigar Uttival'siläts- und l|issenschnftsgescltichtc (24 volumes); for aD outline of research questiens, see

U. vot.t Hehl,'Zunt Strurcl clcr Lcipzigcr Univclsitäts- uncl Wissenschaftsgeschichte zur ersren Hälftc des 20.

Jalrrhundclts', in: U. r,on I'lchl (e<1.),Sdtsens Landeufftiversitöt in Monarchie, Ilepublik und Diktatur. Beitruge zur
Gcsc.lichte dcr Univcrsitit Leipzig ww Kaiscrrcich his zur Aufiösung des Landcs Sachsen tgsz (l.eipzig zoo5) r9-5o.
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Wendepunkte

Fig. 3: Two jubilee publi-
cations celebrating t)re

anniversary of Jena Uni-
versity

contcxt.'' The concluding synthesis on the history of jer-ra University was based on long
years ol' systematically allocatcd scierrtific tl'reses together with several anthologies and

conferences."' As a result, the Jena University can l>e considered the best researched Gerrnan

university of the nineteenth and twentieth century.
h.r conceptual terms, there was a twol'old starting point on rvhich the |ena project was

lrased: lrrstly, there was the argurnent in favour of investigating a given university's Realgestalt,

i.e. for a methodologically open and multidirnensional structural history of the university
as an eclucational, research and service institution put forward in preceding work."r Änd
secondly, thele was the urodel of science and politics as reciprocal resources.'a The project

thus set out to capture the complex interrelations between university, science and society

by way of a structural history and to tie this to an analysis of self-images and remembtance

cultures.'5 Thtrs, Stefan Gerber, one of the Iena university historians, argued in favour of
diffcrentiating between the retrospective narrative of the Germa[r university's success stor)/

and the university's de faclo achievements. Particularly tl-re study of the history of lrast

German universities and their n-rultiplc fractured histories raises the question about the

zr S. Ccrber e.a., 'Einleitu ng', in: S. Gelbel e.a. (eds.), 'littditionen - llräclrc - Wandlungen. Die Utiversität Jcnn

tSso-t995 (Käln xtog) r-zz.
zz Gcrber, lhrlitionen - Brüclte Wondlungen (n. u). Thc book rvas published by the 'Senatskonrmission zur

Atrfarlrcittrng der Jcnaer Universitätsgeschichte inr zo. Jahlhundert'. See also U. I-loßfeld e.a. (eds.),I lochschule

inr Sozialisnus. Studien zur Geschichtc der Friedrich-Schillcr-Universität Jenn (t945-t99o), z vols. (Köll zooZ);

M. Stcjnbach and S. Gerber (eds.), "K lnssische Univarsität" und " akademische ltroyini'. Studien zur Universitäl

Jan wn tler Mitte dcs 9. Ilis in die dreiJ3iger Jalra. des zo, Iohrhunderts (lena zoo5).

z3 S. Paletschek, Die pennanente hfndung einer Tiar,litbn. I)ie Uüiveßität Freiburg im Kniserreich und in let
l\reiuorer llcpublik (Stuttgart 2001) 1-7.

24 M. Ash, 'Wjssenschaft untl Politik als ll,essoutcerr ftir einauderl in: Il. vom l3ruch (ed.), \Alissensclnften und

\Alissenschaftspolitik - llestnndaufnnhrnetl zLt l:or nliotlc|, llriichan wtd Kolltinuitäte in Deulschlnnd des zo.

Johthundarts (Stuttga rt 2()02) 32-51.

z5 S. (icrlrer','Univcrsitüt zwischcn r85o und 19r41 6nrrrdflagcrr] in: '[ror]itionen - ßrilche - Wnndltngen pt, zt1

21-47.
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kind of narrative, rvhich has the potential to do justice to contraclictory and conflicting

J..,r"top',,'.nra. The prevalent master narrative - culmination of the German universities'

int..not;onol ,.pu,uiion cluring the German Empire and its reverberation during the Wei-

mar Republic, tlieir decline durlng the era of National Socialism and in^the.DDR, a confined

advancäment in the'old'Federal Republic of Germany and after reunification - glosses over

empirical eviclence of contradictions in this development and de-emphasizes both interna-

tional developrnents and transnational interdependence.'6 From the Jena Project emerges

a new interpretive paracligm, namely the significance of tl-re rhetoric of crisis as the univer-

sity's and it, -.mü.rr' reaction to socio-political change. The metaphor of crisis and new

departure signi{recl the }ena university's self-interpretation throughout the nineteenth and

twentieth centurY.'7

while the jena project has undergone an intense examination of systematic issues' a

synopsis with other anniversary-based publications. reveals commonalities. The comme-

n1orotiu" paracligm, i.e. the reflection of universities' memory culture' is also taken up by

oth., publicutio"ns, as the Festschrit't of the university Giessen shows."8 Also, most of the

jubilee publications pay attention io the spatial dimension, i.e' to the local science culture
'ir-r it, ..gionnl, natio.rai and international enmeshments' With its title IJniversalitüt in der

provinz\(Jniversality in the Provinces) the Giessen Festschnft adopts a self-confident, ironic

manner to clepict tlie university as determined by the tension between research and service

provision, seli-sufficient pro'incialism ancl international science avant-garde (for example

the Giessen chemist ]ustus Liebig). Likewise, the |ena university l-ristory illustrates the

significance of 'soft' factors within the enscmble of resources for the rise of the university

arid the formation of a science culture in the second part of the nineteenth century' Among

the soft factors are the geographical location, landscape and family tradition along with

Tena's specific situation as an industrial town'

Likewise, the tl"rus-far published volumes of th eRerlin Festschrfr illustrate the importance

of local research contexts, resources and communicative linl<s for disciplinary development'

ihe publications also exhibit the tendency to'wards Realgeschichte by asl<ing l"row. day-to-

day university life alrd labour allowed for the realization of 'pure science"'e Based on this

u.lount, tl-re formation of disciplines in Berlin did not come about according to visions

spellecl out by thc philosophers or university re formers. Rather, what was decisive here were

lä.al premises anä comr-'u.,icative contexts, i.e. Berlin's existing collections and resour-

..r, ti. ..qui..ments of education as wcll as expectations by the state and the nation' It is

oniy ln th. second part of the nineteenth century that we can speak of a research univer-

sity an<l a variety o] scientific practices. Frequently, the formatiorr of the disciplines and

26 M. CriittDer e.a., 'Wissenschaflskultur en zwischcn Diktatur und Demokratie. Vlrüberlegungen ztt einer

kritischen Universitätsgeschichte des zo. Jahrhunderts', in: M. Crüttner e'a . (eds.), Geltrochene lvissensclnfts-

-k hr.,rrrr. Urrit ersitüt und Politik im zo. Jahrhutdert (Göttingen 2oro) r8'

z7 s. cerbcr c.a. (cc.ls.), 
,F.inleitu r.rg, in: 'fraditioncn - Brüche - wandlungen (n. zr) s; J. ]olrn, "'Not deutscher

Wissenschaft"? I-lochschulwandi, Universitätsidec uncl akademischer Krisendiskurs in dcr Weimaler Reptrblik"

in: (irättner e.a. (ed s ), Gebrochene Wissenschaftskulfuren (n' 26) ro7-r40'

zSH.Carlan<lF.I,cnger(eds.)'Un^,e6ali|atittder['royinz.Dieyonnodernel'anrlesuniversittGiefienzwischen- 'ko,joontiucr 
Autonirnie, staatlicher Abhüngigkeit und gelehrten Lebenswelten (Darmstaclt zoog).

19 H. E. ltuorth, '(lencse der l)isziplinen -"Dc Konstiiution der Universität. Zur Einleitung', in: FI -Fl Tenorth

and R. vorn llruch ( ec,s.), Geschicixe der ulliversilät u,tcr den Lindan tSro'zoto. vol, 4: Genese der Disziplinen -
tlie Ktnstilrtt'iot det Uliversitiit (ßerlin zoro) 9-4o'
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